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VOLUME ·X. � Ll 
STUDENT CONFERENCE' 
HELD AT GOUCHER 
-
Delekate,. F r.m Eastern College, 
Di,cull Studenll' Relati.n, 
t. Inte .... ti.n.1 AII.i" 
• ENGLISH CONFERENCEPLANNED , 
(5/1f'{:o/l), C'Olllribult!d b, tlJt! Libt!f'al Clllb 
dekgaills. M. RodIlC}' '1.J QI�d D. Slllit�. 
'!d., 
Forty-three 'delegates. from more than 
twent,Y coUeges in the Easterrf States met 
at GOllcher ollege oe<:ember 6th .nd 7th 
; for a conference on thc subject. "Youth 
aAd the Peacemaker •. '" • • 
"This imposing title really meant that 
the conference tried, first. to judge with • 
f:lir·mindedneS5 the, questiolls of the en-
• 
• 
\ 
• • .ews . . 
. . 
BRYN MAWR, PA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12: 1923 Price 10 Cents 
GLEE CLUB IS TO GIVE CAROL 
CONCERT ON FRIDAY EVENING 
MR. BI).NCHARD DISCUSSES 
STUDENT RELATION' TO LABOR 
FRESHMEN PRESENJ COURT 
OF OZ IN A FINISHED SKIT 
Membe.. .1 Philadelphia Orcbestra CoUege Studenla Must Appreciate - . 
and Rosemont Choir Are To Aaai.i Human Aims .1 Labor Chorus Dance.. Perl.rm Difficult 
-- • -- • . Step.; Original Individual 
On Friday c\l:I\ing at 8.1$, in Taylor Paul U1anshard. field Secretary of tl� St Hall, t.he dice Club. assisted by nlembc'rs L('agll� for Ihdustrial Detnocracy, ad� un .. Given 
�i 1he Philaclcll\llia Orchestra and by the tlressed the Libcl1ll Oub(last Friday night - . 
l'hoir of thc Good 8hcllhcrd Church, Rose· 011 "\\'hat College Girls €an Do ):or WOOZIE NEW GREEN ANIMAL 
nlUnt, \\ ill ghe a"Carol Conc�rt. Laborers." Mr .. DlaTlshard has been or- -
Thjs conct'rt, which has far Olltkru\\1I in )!anller for both the Amalgam.'''cd Textile The rnl� �plendour nf Glinda's Court in 
l,ruportion5 al'e IIIa01 originally made, is and Cothing Workers' n�ns and bas the Land of Oz "as dislll::t),cd by the Fresh· 
-an innOlalinll in- the - tYIIC of cnlertain- I:mgln classes in Rochester, � . V .• which 111:111 class . in'heir skit to the Sopbo�l}orcs, 
lIIent gkcn hy the Glee Ouh. Prel'iously ha\'c sent students to attend the Uryn I Saturday IIIJ1;ht. • 
operettas h:l\j! heen prtsentcd el'ery ycar, )13\\'r Summer School. He has been sllCak- A an opportllnilY to show a great·re. 
C"ccllt on those of the May Day cclebra- ing in New England. and \\ill 1cc:ture on I!IOlIrcc! of talent the sc:enc was well chosen 
lion. \\ hen there was usually no activity the Pacific Coast. anti the excellence .Q.f the illdh idual stllnts 
011 the lJ:lrt of the Oub. This year, how� The hest way to start bridging the gall and ('hurust!s (hsJ::llI�d th� slightness of 
e,er, more enterprise and 2 greaH.'r inll.'r- het\\l�n college students and labor, t�gan the plot. 
c�t hfts �en shown. .\lr. Btanshard. is to ha\'e an allllrcc:iation The committce should be: congratulated 
The IlrograT1l will consiM of many of {If the human l allies of Ihe aims of labor. no\. (lilly on the high degrt(! of finish in 
lhc fa\'orite olel French and Engli'h Camls, In connection with the demand for higher the whole l)Crformance, but illlO on rhyrn. 
such a s . the "Minuit pretien" ; leveral wages, it is well to realize thai the majority ing the \\hulc skit and creating such a great 
lJach Chorales. 3ni.l .l'i�im sky-Korsakov's of the manual working class do not rC«('h'e \'ariel), of d;mce "Iepi. The.costumes and 
"Come, Kolyada." Besides these there)ViII a "Iiling wage." This means that there is scencry llere in effectivcness quite worthy 
IIC sung .the entire 148lh Psalm. set to music 
jority ollinion inlO Tf!solutions and plans hy Holst. NeiqH:r Glee Oub nor the Choir 
for bringing the whole question bc!fore the has ever heforc allemilled a whole I lsalm. student body of the respective colleges. The JKlwcr and rlthnclI of the singin8 The conference inaugurattd the idea that \,ill.bc greatly increased by the male \"ok� an international conference be held next 
summer in England, for the purpose of of the Rosemont choir and by the group of 
bringing together students from France, Siring instruments from the Philadelphia 
Germany, England, America, and possibly Orchestra. The playCT"S composing the 
other countries, to discuss the ec6nomic group art: �Ir. AI�allder Thiede and Mr. 
and political problem of EurolJe, partictl- Harry Ale.inikoff, first an.d second "iolins; 
larl>: relating 10 France and Germany. 
in I �I�. �oma.in Verney. cello; Mr. William the Ruhr. Details were. of necessitX.1 :x:hmldt, Violoncello. and finally. Mr. Anton 
vague:, but the meeting voted to I)lace ar- Torello, Bass-"iol., 
trance of the United States into the 
League of N:uiollS, an.d of the rellarations 
tangle between France and Germany, 'rhe 
second and more iml>ortal11 aSI}Cct of the 
conventiOn was the fornlUlation of the ma- class dh'isioll and a "working class," These of n ful1-n�dged Freshman show, although 
IICQllle do not hal'e the leisure, energy, or the singing fell short of the average sland­
habit of' command that como YI'ith ;'aca- anI. 
tions and higher wages. "Good wages are When the curtains J>.3rtcd, the enchan­
wanted as a basis of l}CrSOnality .• I ha\·e. tr.css. Glinda (E. Aldcrort), enthroned anti 
ne\'er uen a man who could think clearly, surrounded by hc� maid�ns, rose majesti. 
or a woman who could be beautiful or in- cally and lamented the fate that hung over 
teresting on less than a living wage," said the lanel Ol would be destroyed unless 
Mr. Blanshard. _ thr e mortals, turned to stone by a wicked 
range:ments for the: propo�d conference in -----_ 
SUMMER SCHOOL SCHOLAR. 
SHIPSTO BE RAISED THIS WEEK 
Demand for the shorter working day m:tj.:iciall, were restored to life before the 
hrings the realization of how much glory next day. The intcnening time was to be 
and imagination have been taken out of pa�!ed a5 \lleasantly as possible in the hope 
work, making it now merely the monot� that a means or salvation would he found 
CONTINUED ON PACE 3 hefore il was too latt. 
Three of her maidens (J. Cheney, H. 
VARSITY VICTORIOUS 
OVER ALUMNAE tEAM 
the hands of the Exttuth'e Committee of 
the National -Student Forum, assisted b y  
an Ad\·isory Committee f rom coll�es rep­
resented at the Gouch.::r Confcrence. 
l;"our addresst!! were given to the dele­
gates. On Friday morning President 
Emeritus Thomas slJOke 011 the subjcct. 
Tile Past Fivil Y,Iars i" E"rO/lI1, stressing 
the awful conditiolls on the contincnt, uur­
dened by French militarislll, Germany's 
collapse, and Ihe Turkish policy in the Nca� 
East. "We must," she said, "coml>el our 
primitive-mind� S e n  a t e  to join the 
League." She told us that we CQul� he1p 
by COf1\ 'erting our parents, and said that 
the only way it could be achiel'ed was by 
pledginl individual' candidate. of both 
partiei for Congrel5 or for Prctidc:nt to 
take a definite stand for the LeaJtIC�. 
School Supported By Contributions' Tr.ining and Technique O.erc.me 
Students Will Speak at Tea Sunday
' Determined o.lel)Je " 
Fill, �,. lIand) tben rose and danced be· 
fore hcr1n • i,lclighHtilly, card ree and 
graceful manner. When'they had rc:tirw, 
the slaj.tc began 10 fill. for, as the hc"!ldi 
anllotlnd:d them, the bands of Winkic!l', 
-Coblinp Gilikins, Ouadlinss and Citizcns 
marched if, with impressive rhythm. The 
Ilrucession reached a climax when Olma 
"the fair ruler of the land" appeared and 
" ith au I1l1l1sually clear and sweet voice 
sang of her effort to 5al'e the kingdom. 
I n  the afternoon Dr. Katherine Gallagher, 
professor of History at Goucher College, 
SPOke on the rel)aralions question and AU 
re.ulu in the international affairs. In 1n 
able and delightful speech, Dr. Gallagher 
first explained. amount of the: debt and 
the details of its payment as provided by 
Ihe Treaty, She stated Ihat the debt, or 
rather the indemnity, owed 10 other coun­
tries, particularly France, by Germany, 
could be paid only by a long continued 
surplus of Germany exports over imports. 
• But since Germany has never in ,he last 
twenly year. had such a surplus she Can� 
not be expected to pay her debt now, espe­
cially .ince .he has 10lt so much of her 
Scholarshills for the Summer School will 
be raised in a drive beginning tomorrow. 
The goal is one scholarship r rom each hall, 
and Illedgc. made noW' may be put on any 
pay day: , 
Two hundred dollars l>ays the UllCl1ses 
of one student for the 5u�er, These 
scholarships are being raiKd all ovcr the 
country, and are lhe only financial re­
sources of the Scho ol, since it is not en­
dowed at all. Each town has its quota, 
and the country is organized in districts. 
:\fiss Ely has lent her house for a tea 
next Sunday afternoon, at "'hick two Sum­
mer School student. will speak. M iss Ad. 
Rosen felt. an organizt.r for the Amalga� 
mated Clothing Workers, now working in 
New York, who is the first woman to man­
age her union. and Miss Sol)hie Schmidt, 
a glove, tobacco, greenhouse, and electric 
coil worker, who i s  now studying at the 
�l'iues Kirks' School in prepar::..tioll for 
the Univcrsity of Wisconsin, where she hu 
been givC1l a Icholarship. 
M. GUSTAVE FERRARI G IVES 
RECITAL OF FRENCH SONOS 
fonnet means of production. Granted that Under the luslltces of the French Cub, 
Germany cannot pay, France must bear al- Monsieur Gustave Ferrari ga\'e a recilal 
most 1M whole burden of the war. She or French SOngs dating from the: tweHth 
COlfTIlfUED ON PACZ 6 
• cmlury 10 Ihe present day .. in Taylor Hall 
on Ihe evening of Dumtber ... 
..... ---------------. 1 The singer commented on Fr�eh IOngl 
�A"TY TO AID eATE. HOUlE 
.. mtertainment for the bendit of 
Raw Honse will be liven in the Gym­
nasium Oft Saturday evmm,. A Mort 
iIot ";1\ be 100Iowed by d"";nr. Sonol­
";eII ... candy ud 1...-...1. will be ookI. 
Ifhe mtire pfOCftdl frcxa lids ad the 
..tmiIIioa fns of IhIrtr&ve cats will 
lID to the Rain HOllIe P'bDd. 
. 
-T 
in general and those of hi. progr.unme in 
particular, tracing their development and 
kftdc:ncies. He accompanied himM'1f and 
interpreted the songs as an actor. The pro­
gramm e included: Brrgffe Uglre, A.�ls 
J, IK4 Blo ...  , /I'jlm' lII.t BrrlJfft. U.I 
Cloclt" d, N.,',s and the: modem son,,: 
LA S,,.,. 4t Br()fUt of Erik s.tie, U 
Co,., � Mo Mw of Dalcroze., and I. 
,,-em.. FOtUkI of VcrlaiM and Poidowski. 
The ,\IulIIllae made a determined. though 
unsuccessful, stand against Varsity on Sat­
urday, losing 11-3. 
After yielding in the first half with a 
score of 8-'0. thc Alumnae iml)rOved greally 
in the Kcond, and held Varsity to three 
goals to their three, IIuuing UI) a bn\e 
though less skillful fight again5t obl'iously 
superior training "lnd .!Itic:tc work:-- The ball 
was rushed from one end to the other. 
"Iiss G. Hearne '19, as center forward, 
made her line into a co-ordinaled unit. 
The play was kept more in the center of 
the field than most g:lmcs this year. and 
there wcre many long dribbles without 
much imerp3Ssing on the Varsity forward 
line. D. Lee '25, smashed hard. well­
aime,! shots into the goal. and the clCl'cr 
CONTINUED ON PACE 5 
MISS GEORGIANA. KING 
LECTURES ON ARCl-t ITECTURE 
)1185 Gc:orf.liana Goddard King, Profes­
!lOr of History of Art, 5poke at the Col1qr:e 
Club in 'Philadc:lphia Monday afternoon on 
"CaStles and �((lSCJues in Spain and 
Constantinople:." 
The castlrs in Mediterranean countries 
are planned after the Byzantine model in· 
slead of the Northern idea, which was that 
of a tower, a �oun" and a ditch, said Min 
King. The mosques of Constantinople are 
all tbe work of Turks, who built·tiled and 
fretcoed ornaments and inlaid woodwork 
alike. They are example. of' Ihe form 
which .prang from the c.ontact or that curi­
ous. virile:, Seljuk art with the Byzantine 
they found, when after nearly haH a mil� 
lconium in A.ia Minor lhey caJihlrtd 
COftItantiDopie. 
As she joined Glinda on the dais the 
Crooked ).fagiciaR (c. Swift) CRtered, 
crouching and sinister. and admitted he wls 
powerless to free the mortals. Glinda. tow· 
ering in nge, angrily dismissed him. The 
scene was tense, but in the nide of time 
cntered an infectious band of blue and scar­
let de:ils with a song and dance as im­
I1l1d(,lIt and jaunty al Ihcmsdves. 
The appearancc of Professor Wogglehug 
came as a strong contrast. The: professor. 
de5C�ilJC(1 by the herald as "slow as a bug 
. in a rug," dilated on his painless 
pills of knov.ledgc and the incomparable 
joys of his college with a truly fla\'ored 
�holastitism. The part was taken by M. 
Villard. \\hose cadaverous appearance and .. dry-as-dust lones-Etood out in the elening'l 
actin",. 
A warm ¢come greeted the somersault· 
ing gnomes v.ho followed on the professor 
to clear the air, Theirs was a rollicking 
performance and when in 1001' intri,pte 
chainv.·ork occasiQnal links wC)'e missed the 
effect SCt!med delig'htfully intentional. 
More sophisticaled were the Teddy-Bun 
COYTIN\lED ON rAG!. 3 
New Athletic Cup 
A new cup has been prnented 10 the 
Athletic Associaljon by a member of die 
tlass of 19a) in honor of MilHemt 
Carey, 1920, and is to be called the HiIJi.. 
�t Cany Cup. At the suggcstic. of 
Mias Carey, the cup is to be a"'" to 
the da •• whose 1eam. from tlair4 .... 
have accumulated the anatal .-w 
of "poinu" at !,he nd of the year, 
• 
• 
-
• 
• 
• 
• . " 
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'F.-d4d la 1"4.) 
......... -...Id7 41Iriac Ge.u.c.,..-Ia 
. .......  f Bt7a lila.., eou... 
� �tM' • • • • •  �IQ BKOCo '24 
. "Iro. OLU'IA FO".T.u., 'a4 
Un.aJl "due., '2S .Eo Gr.au .... '25 
..... an .. ,. Ulf'OU 
H. (; .... no., '25 
DIU.IA StilT". '26 
J. IAn, '2ti 
C. CUIIM',,", '25 
.v ...... -.u " 
1II..,...-'J..oII'U Ho .nlt ').4' 
Vt.thy S IIIT_,'Z" 
• 
IlI.KtoIUfT Bo'l'o •• , '25 EUUIITM TTIOJI, '26 � tt..T.'U.' TOIl.au ... '26 
of rules, i. present, nor has this quasi­
pastime the opprobrium of lOCia� hotkey. 
Moreo\'er it gives 'to the energetic. player 
a brand Aew variety of charley-hone I A • 
free. sociable, and jovial lIame withal! 
- • 
QN A C4RREN.T QUESTION 
Our life is narrow, aimless; our thoughu 
arc thin and low; 
We live for easy pleasures, for ardent 
effore nol 
The thinkers of the. Colleae this tendenc.Y 
behold; 
Wi,ff exhortation, urgent retail us 10 their 
(old, 
But we are stubborn sinners, nld with ru­
IOns, too, ' . 
For how can one think deeply with study-
Subtuiptiou .. ,bqfA,u.a.,dae ins to do? Sdlcripdoaa, p.SO Ma11iq Prb, fl.OO The universe is'1nfinile and wonderful no 
.. tend AI _ad dUI utter Scp�bu Jf. 191'" doubt, 
at tile pM otk. at B".. K.WT�Pa.. udcr But wherC,.lIOt:s contemp'lalion when quizzes �==�"';;;,;"";;�';f �""";;;; ;;;;�'�, ;1;_;;,' 
===0 I . are about, ::: • We are quite superficial, we talk of col-
Emily Glessn�r, '25, was man ... ·•• editor lege thin,s, .. 
for this iuue of the News. t\\'oidins Jel),timentaJ, celestial fancyings. 
This fact i. lure and ctrtain; on it I hafe 
TOWARD THE FUTURE no doubt; 
. 
I'd rather never think at all than think, The chanaing social order about which 
and so flunk oul we hc:ar SO ,much is a ntaru thing than we 
have realized. Heralded by the recent gen-
eral election in England, resulting in such 
a lara:e Labor Party reprelentation, it is a 
phenomenon well worth the watching. The 
change. in the direction or government 
owners1:).ip arid the "socialization of indus. 
try," replilian o£ hours, wlfges, and un­
employmenl. from a totally different point 
of ),'icw, would change the whole basis_of 
accustomed society. Even without a min­
i.try comrnitt«l to labor policies. the large 
repraentation in Parliament is a situ of 
the. changing times in the future; the steady 
increase in Labor Party numlxrs of the. 
eventual success, or rather succession, of 
the Labor Party to the govc_mment o( Eng­
land. 
H18TORICAL HOCKEY . 
An ancient Greek -bat relief, wbieh de-
Ilicts a hockey game was recently found 
during the construction of a new shop at 
�h�ns and has been sent to London to 
be. (Ha«d in the British Museum. , 
That hockey, as we know it. was such 
an old sport teeml incredible, but an ex­
amination of the relief sets aside doubts. 
It ahows five playtr1 who bold hooked 
Itida in the right hand. The two in the 
center are lean.iq toward each other at 
thl bully with sticks crossed over the ball, 
while tbe other. stand on either side with 
stic.b poised and heads turned, watdtitlg 
the start. The sixth figure i, empty handed 
and ltands with left hand raised, a, if he 
were the umpire aiving the signal for the 
otart. 
Archaeologists are said to have searched 
the dictionariu in vain for a Greek coun· 
terpart of the modem game. The lexicoS­
rapher, Pollux, delCribcs a game which 
he c:aJls "epialcyrot" which appears to have , 
some connection with tbe game we know, 
althouP he autr,HlI throwing rather than 
strikiq .. However, allhoullh the identity 
o( the Greek sporl cannot be exactly estab­
Ils.bed we may pride ourselves M playing 
• dauical and D'IOIt ancitnt game. 
UNTO CAI.IAR 
_ For tbe: "toue sport of soccer we than\.: 
tile Addetic Association. Cc:ntl� we sa1, 
Ml becaU:lt. iI il in any rmlarkable dq� 
• aDd prot. but rather a. a courteoUI 
.... becaule J()CCIf:r i. free from tbe tram­
..... of d-. pobats, aDd of any duty to 
_'" I NOH of the inc:ulius j the dog 
A TEST 
Two months of the systetJ1, wbich places 
the men 011 a basis of outlide work and 
individual inilialive bal .hown· a marked 
response in Princeton studenu, acc.6rdinll 
to the Nrw Yo,' Ti"._s. 
This s)'Stem allow.\' the Itudwt to spe­
cialize with the privilere of unlimited re­
sGarch at his own discretion. The knowl­
edge that the innruwon will have little 
significanee in his final stu.ding, but that 
he will rest on his own meriu gives bim 
a feeling of responsibility and pride in his 
work that morc restric:tive"methods destroy. 
The' quality of intelolectual work that will 
flourish under this .ystem should make 
concern for those that will fail unneces­
sary. They would not have risen above 
mediocrity in any casc. 
Princeton has taken a step that should 
SCI)arate the students for whom the Uni­
versity is intended from those students wbo 
claim its advantases under false pretenses. 
When the experiment is over, the pro­
portion of failures and successes will be 
a comment on the quality of underllradu­
ate minds in all American colleges. 
. 
THE GOUCHER CONFERENCE 
All those who arc wont \0 bewail the 
indifference of studtnts to (oreign affairs 
are asked to read the account of the con­
fercn« held at Goucher Collelle last Fri· 
day and Saturday. Arising from the in­
terest which a small group of airls felt in 
world problems, it finally materialized into 
a full-fledlled conference, with delegates 
from twenty-four eastern coUelles, ranging 
in location from Massachusetts to North 
Carolina, and in size from colleges of three 
or four hundred students, li� Bryn Mawr, 
to univ'enities, with thousands, such as 
Pennsylvania. Evcry shade of. student in­
terest was represented, even to the inclusion 
of two communists from Chicaso, one of 
whom edill a paper known a. The YOt"sg 
Woriw.· In the traditional manner of con­
ferences the deleg:ates heard speeches on 
the various problems for discussion, but 
contrary to the usual method both sides of 
the case were presented. No report is given 
of the interuting remarks made by the 
students themselves, who were quick and 
intdligmt at catching up the speaken on 
points with which they diffved, in spite of 
far leu actual kno,,·lcdgc. That the opin­
ions expressed were thoughtful aad based 
upoa. fads. was strikingly brought out in 
thej.nability of so,,!e of the older members 
to meet the attacks of the younS ones. 
It is a pity that the time and expense 
involved prevent IUch conference. from 
being held more often. They are valuable 
to the studellts for the information and 
stirpulus 10 thousht wbich result from theml 
(Editorl do not hold thlfts,I1/11 relpo"zibl, 
lor oJi"i3tU uprulld i" tlds (0/",",,) 
10 the recent discuuion.alxwt 'F�shman 
Rules a tremendous influence on all classes 
throughout College has been imputed to 
tht!m. They are spoken of as the one main 
cause. of all dass distinction, and of all 
the ariific.iality in our relationshil)J. 
It is felt that the injustice of calling 
merely cordial people "frelh.," and the ma­
licious things said about friendships be­
tween people of different c1asKs would all 
be abolishc1l by removing the Hules. 
Thel'e arc SOfTIe, howcver, who feel that 
Freshman Rules have n6 such power. 'I)le 
childish lhin(s that we say and do because 
we are itt a different dan' from lOme one 
else, are certainly Dot due to th� rulcs im­
posed upon us for one year in college. 
They arc due rather to human nature and 
our personal and individual characteristics. 
Upper daumen rtsent "freshhess" bcc:atf'5e 
oL their own JCniC of pride. a characteristic 
which they certainly possessed before tbey 
ever heard of Freshman Rules. and which 
they would still possess had Freshman 
Rules ne\'er existed. 
In the same way the public opinion wbich 
says "Slick to your own dass," will con­
tinue 10 say it regardless of rules. It is 
due to somethinll in the individual and 
which dhly the individual can remMy. 
There is,. however, one tangible evil which 
may reasOnabIY·be. traced to Freshman 
Rules as its chief cause, that is the un­
friendliness whiclt grows up between Fresh­
men and SophomoreS'. A Freshman comes 
to collelle to fin(! that the Sophomores are 
to regulate her conduct and to impart to 
her their larse store or etiquette culled 
from .pne year's expertencc, and naturally, 
in many cases, she resells It. 
The difficulty lies, then, not 50 much in 
the existence of Freshman Rules as 'in the 
way the), are "enforced. " RemO\ ing the 
rules will not change the altitude of Ihe 
upper c1asmen, but will leave the Fresh­
men without any idea of how they are to 
accept that altitude. Out if the rul� arc 
written in the Handbook not as "Fre$hmen 
Rules," but as "College Traditions." to­
sether with other traditions not pertaining 
to Freshmen alone, and if they are ex­
plained to the Freshmen by the Junior 
president in the same spirit as the other 
matters which she tells them, the Fresh· 
man-Sophomore difficulty will be solved . 
(SigN,d) VUlGtNIA Lo."" . 
INTER·HALL SOCCER GAMES 
PLAYED FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
Inter-hall soc,cer games are being played 
every afternoon by anyone wbo wishes to 
play. At the end of the series, the ball 
which bas scored the largest total number 
of -goals in all if.S games will win the cham­
pionship. 
Game. already played have resulted as 
follows: Roclcefeller tied Radnor �; 
Pembroke-West tied Merion 2.2; Pem­
broke-East defeated DenbiSb 1-0; Radnor 
defeated Pembroke-West 1-0. • 
CALENDAR 
Friday, D.umber 14 
8.15 P. M.--Glee Club Cqncert in Taylor 
Hall. 
Saturday, DKember 15 
10.00 A. M.-Varsity Hockey Game �lIainst 
the Fatuity. 
8.00 P. Y.-BatH House Party in the 
Gymnasi�m. 
Sl,Inday, p.umber 18 
7..30 P_M.-Cb;ipeJ, led by the Rev. Wil­
liam Pierson Merrill, 0.0 .. Pastor of 
the Brick Presbyterian Onnch, New 
York City. 
Monday, December 17 
aoo P. M.-Maids' Party in the Gym­
nasium. . 
,W"nMday, Deeembe4"'11 
8.00 P. M.-Cb.ristnw Party in Pembroke. 
ThurMay, December 20 
12:45 P. M.-Christmas Vacation begins. 
Fruit cake put up in plain and fancy tin 
boxes is being sold for $l.SO a pound and 
up for the benefit of the Studentt Build­
ing in the Publicity Offiee in T.ylor. 
NEW BOOK ROOM' 
.. 
. . 
Sn,," AglI. a brief and simple narrative 
of the pil.rimalle of the humaa mind as 
it has affohed the English speaking world, 
by a GentlC'l%an with a Duster . 
This book, according to the introduction, 
"rep�stnts a model effort to assist averase 
persons in the .Enillish speaking �orla io 
understand the roots of their thinkinll, and 
conducts the reader to at least lome of the 
chief bailie grounds of controversy out of 
which the thoughts of man have emerged 
to their present fashion of looking at life 
and "ahe unh-erle." It disclaims any in­
tenlion "to teach the least instructed what 
he should think, but suggests 10 him; first, 
thnt history is mental travel,; second. that. 
evolution is a term signifying the work of 
mind and maHer; and third, that if all 
rights and privileges ha"e been purchased 
lor us by' the past, some at least of our 
.obligationfand duties belong to the future." 
... "The most importanl of these ot.liga- � 
tions is that of rational a.nd effective think! 
ing, for the rine flood which bears men 
f rom change 10 change flows in the human 
mind." "To think wronsly may be. dis­
astrous, but it is not criminal. To think 
intlifferently on the other hand is to com. 
mit a supreme crime against the future of 
humanity." 
• 
The author studies the alles of Socrates, 
Aristotle, Jesus, Ausustine, Erasmus, Crom­
well, and Wesley from the point of view 
eXllressed above. 
Pi,rre Cf4rit, by Marie Curie. Thil book 
iwritten so limply and so directly that 
one feels it would not have existed at all 
had not the author been urllenOy requested 
to record a grC':llt man's life for the world. 
The personal and scientific epi50des arc 
written down ju�t .as they OCCUN'ed, with 
such fondneR and insight that we have an 
intimate picture of Pierre Curie, and 
throush the book itself and her relation 
to him, of Marie Sklodowska Curie. 
She writes of her husband: "He lived 
on a Illane so rare and so elevated that he 
sometimes seemed to me a being unique 
in his Creedom from all vanity and from 
the litLleness that one discovers in oneself 
and in oth"ets." Again, "He had the faith 
ot those who open new ways. He knew 
Ih21 he had a high mission to fulfill, and 
the m)(Stic dream of his youth pusbed him 
invincibly beyond the usual oath of life in 
a way which he called anti-natural bt.+ 
cause it signified the renunciation of the 
pleasures of life." 
The man's continual fight against mate­
rial circumstances, whieb she more than 
shared witb him, leads her to concl�de 
sadly: "For th� admirable gift of himself 
and for the magni6c:ent service which be 
renderesl humanity, what reward does our 
society offer the scientist? Have these 
servants of an idea the necessary mean. 
of work? Have they an assured existence 
sheltered from care? The example of 
Pierre Curie and of othen shows that they 
have none of these things; our society in 
which reigns and eager desire for riches 
and luxuries does not understand the value 
of science. H 
FACUL TV NOTES 
Miss King spent the ThanksgivinS vaca­
tion motoring in Virginia. She says or her 
trip: "I saw the Univenity of Virginia, 
with its beautiful quadransle, planned by 
Thomas Jefferso�, which testifies entirely 
to the influence of French thougbt. upon 
him, a. indeed npon aU the founders of 
our republic:. We saW' it under a wintry 
sunset. in a chill and marvelous twilillhl 
At Monticello we lay on the g:;;, in the 
sun and looked at the dome, and the blue 
dome overhead, and the wide view around, 
and felt how nobly that great Dei,t had 
chosm the place in which to tnd hi, days 
of-"cditation. H 
Dr. Ferree and Dr. Rand presented by 
;nvitation a paper on Ligltti"g i. R,IDliDa 
to lis. Ey_, at tbe F orty*nintb AmtuaI 
Meeting of the New J�ey Sanitary AuG­
dation, held at Lakewood, New JetIC1, 
Fri� . '\ December 7th. 
. 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
THE COLLEGE 
•• 
NEWS' 
• 
3 
ARKSHELP SPEAKS FOR �nl which we so used to love are"'burned FRESHMAN PREIENT 
OPOZ IN A SKIT 
MR. BLANCHARD DISCUe8e, 
MISS TSlJDA 'S �li()('L 1.0 th, .,ound. 
/,, _ ..,. "The claslts are goi�g �n in a ttrn· 
• STUDENT RELATION TO LABOR 
-
P 
CXlH,TlKUD ROil P'fZ 1 ' porar)'\ shack now with no mat during 
• ( . �gc anit E. Parsons), whose <p •  o, .. I1Wbole�ripment of Schaol De.1b'o1ed these winter motlhs. At an ordinary' Q)Z'fnNtlDI PlOW PACil 
tion with honeS- was even more than by Recent f.ut�e 
. 
the Alumnae would have rallied to Dnous repetition oC oac smaU operation. 
the bees' bites 01 had ) but DOW everybody is overwhelmed The union plan to shorten the worJOna 
eroul shar.e. ' . h ": boun to enable the wo,k- '0 bav. mo', Mrs. Abaku, Miss Tsuda'. sister, $poke t e common ..... suter. 
....  • 
IOnatinn . ..  "'dy-b ••• ·• arc "r •• ok . d 'be tife outside, seems the ' ...... cal solution. The �--. 00 the needs of the Tiuda &chool in cha .. ' CanDO e your tIme to eK.ra -e'flirta\ious animal" especiaJly laay . on Monday. extent of ihe destruction compared to the other plan to return to c:rafuznansttip, has beats. sile or the country. To get the compari- been tried by the elprette maken' union 
Carrving out the idea --o( Iweetnes. "I consider it a high honor and privilege and haa failed. .� � be son, you must think of '101ew York, Phila-marched the peppermint sticks who to permitted to stand here this �orning delphia, Baltimore and Washingt;n all Sentim.entalis�, a common fallin, in the: 
formed a very brittle dance which led and have the opportunity to tell you the being destroyed at once. � attitude of college students toward lab&r, 
th I· h. • d r ' I need which 1 feel to be molt urgent for can be • o'd d .£ . ' th aI t o  e Ig , pt.r , an pro esslOna
th 
. "The only way is to come to you, our v I C I we ap ... reaate e v ue 
number of G. Hays and M. Brooks, evi- e wl)mcn of Japan at this present timc," A . these human aims. Another thin'" labOr 
began Mrs. Abaku. "You all know mencan friends. I know you .college 
• 
dently inspired by Pavlowa and Stowit%. women will undentand the desire. can criticlle in colleles is class control 
After the marshmallows in the feast, bas happened in japan. 'fhe terrible catas- I ' r II . I . J control by:the trustees and the iDvestin� 
lropbe has left in ruins the. Capital 
- ongmg 0 co ege gu S In apan. 
earne gll'lkerbread. The gingerbread mqt ypu not help us? class. Students, on the other band, have a 
with tbeir raisin eyes were truly appetizing the thief port and wrought destructiOn in "Shall I tell you my dream? It is of ris.4u 'm'" demand the cessation of unneccs-
and well· baked as to song and dance. towns and villages fifty miles around. B M . . • aary strike .. ryn awr bUlldmg In japan 1 The 
At once the climax and the most masterly Three hundred thousand li\'es were lost, ing given by the united effort of A labor platform upon which both labor 
touch of the evening came the Patc.l1work and homes almost hcyond numbeT. whose lives have been enriched by Bryn and college students should agree would 
Girl and Scarecrow, aelect' by M. otfour "AJ: a japanese woman, I wish to thank Mawr. I bear Wellesley has taken p,ki". 1 include collective barpining, a method 
and C. Vanderlip. M. Dufour showed all Americans for what tbe Ameriean Red University as its sister and Vassar has now rcco� for capital but not for 
technique and self·,!"lsession in her Cross has done for japan at thil hour of taken Tokio Union Chrislian College. Now labor, the 8-hour 6ay, a living wage, and 
terour clog--d�nce that fully explains need. Tbe whole nation knows and appre' J hope Bryn Mawr will adopt Tsuda Col- more justice tn nrikes. 'Labore" and 001-
enthusiasm with which she was "(�,,,.d_ l ciates it beyond expression. '·know this lege as iu sister institution, because Tsuda lege students must stand together for a 
She gave a finished performance. from sympathy and gratitude will bind our na- College really owes its origin 10 Bryn new social order. For practical work in 
costume to her courtesy at an encore. tions closer in friendship. But after fbod Mawr. Will you not hc:1p 10 interest the Ibis field, Mr. Blansbard suaested that 
Nothing' less tban J Dunham's acrobatic and·shelter have been provided, there are Alumnae and e\'ery one connected with more college students should work in fae­
and ·daz.zling impersonation of the' Silver still needs that touch the very soul of the Bryn Mawr to give us a permanc:nt build. torics in the summer. 
Dollar could have led up to the point where nation, and it is one of these that bringl ing in Tokyo in Bryn Mawr's honor? 
the lights went out and Glinda', court in me bere today: the. total dc!suuction of "It will be: a splendid ;n.,""";;o,.I,,.;'. 1 PtEW8 IN BRIEF 
purple darkness sang fer:lingly of the roo- Btyn. Mawr's child, Tsuda CoUege. Many and that is what this world needs today." 
mentousness to Oz of just one b<tur more. of you perhaps have htard of this institu· 
'But that hour rose to the �on, for, tion founijed by Ume Tsuda, the first japa­
as the lights Rashed on, Ojo made a tri- nese woman who studitd in Bryn Mawr 
umphant appearance. He had discovered College. It is in thesc very surroundings 
the spell that would save the land. It was of Bryn Mawr that Ume Tlutla Teccived 
nothing less than three hairs from the tail the inspiration and ... aspiration to i 
of the \voo�ie. an indescr1bable animal about the uQlifi of her own sex in japan. 
• eubistic. though sel£·sacrificing "After yC3rs of struggle, Tsuda College 
who w�ushered on to the stage by grew to its present position, known 
of a stnng about hts neck and a throughout the country because it produces 
proj�ting from each hoof, the light that leaders of modem japan. The girls arc 
never was on land or sea, emanated by a known to be high minded, efficient, and 
candle in his cerebrum, gleaming through really well educated. Opportunities of 
his two basiliilc eyes. Each one of his higher education for women in japan are 
three hai ... when brewed in Glinda's caul· limited . .There are thirty·thr«: universities 
dron would revi ve a mortal tu'med to stone. for men but only seven collegiate institu­
And, as Glinda stirred the mixture, tbree lions for women. 
NEWS IN BRIEF 
MonsIeur Place, representing French 
etchen in America, will speak on ..their 
A class of prospective Deaw from Co- work Thursday evening, under the auspices 
lumbia Unkersity will visit Bryn M,awr of the French Club, in Rockefeller Hall. 
tomorrow to ins"""'t th, Coll.g,. ",k;". 1 � I'�� Delia �mith '26 and M. Rodney '24 will dinner in the halls. 
Industrial workers and students met at 
a conference 3t Swarthmore last Sunday 
to discuss' the Labor Party in America. 
speak at the Liberal Oub meeting on 
Thursday to' report on the conference on 
the League of Nations, which they at­
tended at Goucher last week. 
When .You Come Back 
gytn-SUiled figures cam� on the stage; "The position of women is fifty Y""'.I/ 
light blue, one red, one dark blue. behind that of the American women, I am 
to your 
Alumnae Meetings---
was saved! Then with truly heartfelt afraid. Yet the economic conditions are 
lief the cast joined in the animal song. forcing the women of japan to work out-
BRYN MAWR REPRESENTED ON 
2ND 'UNITED STATES TJEAM 
Bryn Mawr members of the second All· 
United States hockey team, chosen at the 
end of the Inter-City Tournament held in 
Philadclphia over Thanksgiving, are: E. 
TuttJc, '24; M. Adams, '23. and M. Carey, 
'a>. Miss Tuttle has played on Vanity for 
two yean and Miss Adams and Miss Carey 
were a'lso on tbe Bryn Mawr team. 
Helen Stokes has hem appointed tempo­
rary manager of 1927'1 first, apparatus 
team. 
side their homes. Consequently they are 
demandiog more opportunities of educa­
tion. As 01)" stster, Ume Tsuda, onee 
said, 'The Question is, shall the de\'c1op-­
ment be under wise: guidance, leading 
higher lives, or shall women be 
plined, impetuous, crude, unreasoning, and 
so not onl� break up the home. but menace 
the nation. 
"This g1lidanc�, her college has tried to 
give during these twenty-three �ars. Now 
on the material lide, everything is gone. 
The Administration Building and all 
classrooms, thr«: dormitories with all 
equipment, library, gymnasium, five teach· 
en' houses with Prltty little japanese gar-
LEWIS 
GOWNS-WRAPS-MILLlNIlRY 
1519 WALNUT �TREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
• 
A Shop where young'ladies 
can 
• 
10 
and 
find their every 
Gowns, 
Sports 
Wraps, 
Wear, at 
wish, 
Hats, 
most 
conservative prices. 
. -
How will you look?· 
When the' college 'teens have given way 
to the twenties, and the twenties to the 
thirties and . . . • • .  How will you look? 
'-1[U/iJVIiin • 
Internationally FamoUi Expert 
London Part. New York 
affirms that you cannot beg� tooJ'oung 
to develop and preserve your skfu, and 
to eliminate thOse little blemishes. so 
prevalent during the adolescent and 
later years. 
Knowing that a pure skin Is always a 
clean skin Madame Rubinstein 'suUests 
the use of . 
-
Valaz.e· Beauty Grains 
• 
A p e n e t r a t i v e, skin-enlivening wash, 
used u a substitute for soap. This prep, 
aration removes every trace of dust, dirt 
or cosmetics from the pores. dislodges 
blackheads, and refines the tex tu re. 
Wuhlnll the face and hands with Beauty 
Grains keepe them abeolutely clean and 
pure, and Invetta them with a deUcate 
creamy whlten4\88. .• . . ' . . $1.00 
n.. .. _ttl . ..  __ v..... c _t"'�ttac.u,., dn' .... .. 
.,.--.,. .. ..... A. '-'.0- ., ... _tin __ . ... ...... _ .. 
: ........ ........ tIhLI _ ...... "_17 .... ..,. " ," IIt9 
...... ..... .. trw 'or . ..... ..  _,..... c.... Dap_. _I 
STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER 
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�BAN��Cq. 
THE GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK 
llalled upon requtlt 
ilIuttntes and prlea 
Jnrt.l .. Watcbea. aDdu, Silnr, 0tlAa. 
Glaa and. Nomlies 
n. DiniDCti.,e Prod_do. ... d ImportatioM of t1r.iJ EtubUthmmt 
ETIQUETTE OF WEDDING STATIONEKY 
A Book 1Ilai1 ed. upoa r�uut .. blcll deecribM 
In detail the tOned UI& of Weddbla 
Stationel'J' aDd Vuill", Card. 
BAILEY BANI'S & BIDDLE CO. 
Diamond Mtrchan� Je1Fder .. Siln,.tlIe 
a...a..t and Juniper Str..u 
PhiladolplUa 
• 
GOUl5MITHS SILVER§f!1ITHS 
• JEWELERS 
c.,u..., l,q"io • au. Rinp 
SorOrity Emblemt' . 
I 
. P::���;�;A STATIONERY Wl1H SPECIAL I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I MONOGRAMS. CRESTS and SEAl1? 
The q!i.!! !»�.Shop STRAWBRIDGE 
and CL'OTHIER-' 
--
._ ...... _ ... ...... L u.-
W Beeks W Prints W 
• •  �splay and Sale 
QRIENT AL  AND 
8PECULI8f'B IN 
FASHIONABLE APPAREL 
FOR YOUNG WOMEN 
\Jv,gate� Gompai:t P01Jtler 
THIS rich onyx.like case oodasu many refills. and 
is worthy of the engraved initials daianed for ·it. lop by a well.known Nfiw York jeweler. • 
For ... Ie I' y;.. fto.oori�la eoodI COWlla'. $1.00 cad!, .".... . ...... 
COlGA.TE " co. " NEW YORK '" PAm 
..... Irp. Mt" III ...... 0f.Ien "-tIl, D.IHNII 'Bon u. 
, ODn JEWELRY 
Direcl and Lalesl lmpOrlalions 
Co�lege Inn 
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 7 
Don't miu it' � - One day only 
TREASURE CAVE 
MAUET. B1GBTB a nLBDT 81!1. 
PBILIDBI.PJJu 
1UD'HONE CXJNNECllON. _ .  
CiAS. H. FALLER 
LADIES' HAIRDRESSING PARLORS 
P ___ Waft ��  ..... ... r ... M-.. . s.a, T_ 
HAIR GOODS 
122 SO\1I1l 16TH'STREET 
PHI1ADf1IHIA 202, S. 15th. St. WILL�r����NlSTFF, P. D. HENRY B. WALLACE 
M, M., GAFFNEY J"JUJt;JWU Cl.TDD. m l:O:n.a:cnOlfD U Make our 5to" you'r Store " 
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Whitman Chocolates 
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C
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When You're in 
New York for the 
.. 
Christmas Vacation' 
Visit the Gunther Salons and in. 
spect our selection of Quality Furs 
in the newest Modes. Luxurious full 
length models and smart Short Coats 
are represented in ever so many 
charming variations. Our depart. 
ment for Fur Trimmed Cloth Coats , 
and Evening Wraps m erits your 
artention especially. Why not sug­
gest a Gunther Fur or Evening Wrap 
to the folks for your Christmas gift? • 
• 
. Gunther 
rJtftJc� '" � 
........ ..... ... n.. . c  F )  
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCJ AND SfAPLE GROCEIUFS 
Orden Called For and DeUnred • 
UW�� AND MDUON A�UES 
T ..... II . BRYN MAWR. PA. 
JOHN 1 McDEVllT 
PRINTING 
t Aft. 
• 
Pm. 
... -
-
... -
, 
·11 ....... ... 
BrJD ...... 1 PL 
GEORGE F. KEMPEN 
€atertr 
Z7 w. LANCASTER AVE. 
ARDMORE, PA. 
r ...... .. II_ w N __ ,..II_Hl 
�TD fUINISIED 
WILLIAM G. CUFF '" CO . 
Electrical Contractora 
INSTALLATION. 'W1IUNC. RiJ'AlIUNC 
Ill Laacaaw A  ..... ' Brya ....... P •. 
• 
• • 
' . 
DAINTY 
BOUOOIR 
SLIPPERS 
I 
A pleasing gift 
$2.65 to $ t 7  a pair . 
, 
CLAFLIN, 1 107 a.estDut Street 
r' •• ,Ik 
• 
• 
• 
8TUDEf(T CONFERENCE .. 
HELD AT GOUCHE.R 
CON'rIN"UID FIOM PAGa 1 
for her part has borrowed until she can 
• borrow DO more and is facing economic 
nin. What she now wants il Stttlrity 
from the possible. revenge of a future. re­
habilitated Germanf. According to Or. 
Gallagher, England, France and Germany 
are all activated by motives of self-interest. 
"There is no ,"o,.al issue involved. 
Two round' table discussions, one led h7 
DOJ.lgias Haskell, Editor of �e New S'u-
4ent, on !'he disintegration o f  Germany, 
and one on the results of the Ruhr policy 
to the British industrial situation, occupied 
' Friday evening. Qn Saturday we heard 
both sidu of the Lejlgue question. Dr. 
Herbert Adams Gibbons, Prores�r of His­
tory at Princeton, pointed out tlteJaulu 
.0£ the uaiUc, due to the fact that it "had 
no tuth," and urged us to study the bis­
tory of America's foreign relations, and 
the international relations of Europe, 10Dg 
and carefully tfcfore starting off on any 
panacea for the ills oC the world. Mr. 
Charles ·H. Levermore, Secretary of the 
World Court League and the League of 
Nations Union based his case for the 
League and the entrance of the United 
States into it on its past accomplishments 
in stopping or preventing six wars, and on 
its widespread humanitarian actlvilies. 
Animated discuuions for and against the 
uaguc, and concerning France's motives 
in the Ruhr followed all these addresses, 
enlivened by the mOlt interesting delegate 
o( all, Mr. Martin Abem, a young Com­
munist from �icago. His invleCtive 
against the League of Nations, France's 
policy in the Ruhr, the rapproachement of 
French and German capitalistJ, presented 
the point ""Of view of the workers who see 
titt1e hope of succen and no sincerity in 
any attempt by capitaJist governments to 
prevent war. 
Tn the Snal meeting on Saturday night 
the conference, unhampered by the pres­
cn«: of older people, expressed iuelf in 
several resolutions. The first was a peti­
tion to President Coolidge to release all 
the Sfty political prisoners still in jail. 
Twenty-four expressed themselves in favor 
of sending the resolulion, and eighteen ab­
stained from voting, on the ground that it 
had not beeh discussed sufficiently to per­
mit of a definite decision. Mr. Abem's 
resolution that the only body really for 
peace, disarmament, and the intemational 
welfare of the people was the Third In­
ternational, was defeated by a vote of 
twenty-four to lwo, with fifteen not vot­
ing. The final resolution, to the effect that 
the United S12tes should join the League 
of Nations as an effective meanJ of pro­
moting the peace of the world was car­
ried, thirty-five to three, with only two 
Dot voting. 
• 
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NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEQES 
C9JUlecticut CoUege Is starting a drive 
to raise money to build a cabin in the 
country .... ·hiclt can be used for week-end 
camping parties. 
The Esmeraldas reccntly defuted tbe 
Va��ar hoCkey team 5-2. ' �liSl Treve:lyan, 
assistant - physical dirtttor here, played 
right inside on the Eam£raJda team. 
The Hunter Collese Forum was ad­
dressed...,n November 23 by Willy Pogany, 
illustrator and decoratOr of the Children'. 
Theatre in New York. 
Dean Gildersleeve, of Barnard, spoke to 
the undergraduates recently on the honor 
system, urging them to think and talk more 
about the system, and to make examina­
tions more fonnal by not bringing papers 
and·.notebooks in,to the examination room. 
One out of every three· students in the 
University of lcxu"worlcs fO �y parr-of 
his coliege expen�es, 
. 
The Harvard Dramatic Oub will give 
its fall play, Tht Lior, at Wellesley Col-
lege on D.ecember 14. • 
An intercoUegiate dramatic conference 
was held at Cornell last week e:nd. 
The W)leaton College maids were enter­
tained at a party given by the 1. C. S. A., 
where the students did "stunts," sang IOngJ 
and danced for their amusement. 
The Vocational Conference, to be held at . 
• 
• 
• 
Barnard, will indude speches on economic 
research and statistical work, teaching in 
high schools, bacteriology, executive secre­
tarial work, mQltal hygiene, psychology, 
ad\'ertising and opportunities in mo\:ing 
Ilictures. 
VARSITV VICTORIOUS 
�VER ALUMNAE TE� 
COSTISUED 1'110)1 PACB 1 • 
stick work of E. Tuttle '24, c:pmpletely 
hamcd thc Alumn3( backs. 
Line-up : 
• 
ALUMlUP. 
M. Tyler '19 
?\J. Kirk '10* 
G. Hearne '19"-
VARSITY 
W. Dodd '26· 
- E. Tuttle '24." 
I "Euripides' "Trojan Women," coached by an instructor in the Department of Spetth 
and Dramatics, was r��tly j-h'en at Hunte.r College, New Yor1- The' play was 
produced by Bathsheba Askowitch, a gifte:d 
young Runian actress, now conducting a 
school of acting in New York. • A. Stilci '19 
L. 510an '20 
E. I'age 'ZJ 
Mill Forster NEWS IN BRIEF 
M. Faries '24· •• • 
D. Lee '25.···. 
M. Palach'e '24 
• !£. Buchanan '24 
E. Ha�s '26 
!;yh'ia Walker '21 
E. Howe '24 
Susan Walker '26 
E. Ptarson-'24 
. 
The Babson Prize Essay CQmpctition 
wil1 1)e conduct-:.d by the Americ'lII Eco­
nomic Association for graduates and un­
dergra(Juatts offidally registered ill any 
college 'or unh'ersity of thc United States 
or Ca�ada. The subjects for the compe­
lition a�: The ForttUting of the Price of 
'Wheat, of Cotton. 0 ,.  of Lumber, and 
manuscripts must be limited to 12,000 
words. Two prizes ale offered : one, a 
prize of $650 for the best essay suhmitted 
by either an undergraduate or a gn.duate 
student; and, two, a prize of $400 for the 
best essay by an undergraduate student. 
Essays mllst be submitted to Ray B. Wut-
D. \"eaver '20 
A'. Oement '23 
M. Gilman 't8 
h."';"Raht '23 
Substitutes-Alumnae: E.. Glessner 25, 
tfor Miss. Forster. Varsity: K Gallwey '24, 
for E. Harris '26; E. Scott '21, for W. 
Dodd '26. 
erfi�ld! Secretary or th� American Eco­
nomic Association. Yale Station, New 
Ha\'cn, Connecticut, on or before October 
1. 1924. 
c 
To us the fundamental accomplis.hments 
of the confuence were fourfold. First, 
it. very nature as a spontaneous undertak­
ing on the part of students, without prompt: 
ing from an older government ; second, the 
advutage to the delegates gained from 
hearing and discussing with people of 
varied -Yiewpoinu all .ides of the Leacue � of Nations and reparations issues ; third, 
the hoped-for stimulus to collegiate opin­
ion in general from the interest and en­
thusiasm of the delegates; and finally, the 
proposals for the international conference. 
We cannot sufficiently express our admira­
tion ·for the Goucher Ethics Oub and the 
inestimable value of the conference which 
it inauaurated. 
NEWS I N  BRIEF 
The Commission for Relief in Belgium 
EdueatiOl1al Foundation announces that a 
limited number of American graduate CeI­
Io ....  hips for .tud,. in Belgital during the 
academic year 1924-1925 will be awarded 
by April I, 1924. Applications must be 
made to the Fellowship Committee, C. R. 
B. Educational Foundation, lnc., 42 Broad­
way, New York City, before February 15., 
1924. 
Helea Potts hu beat appointed tempo­
rat'1 awaqer of 1925's second apparatus 
....... 
• H. 8. WALLACK 
,.flANK 
WHITII" .... �_. _U ... _ -. 
__ .. a __ 11 . 
W. 1'II10KarT ,"'.Un. .  
... ... OPP 
HYa.llAwa eoIiFUDI .. IIIY 
, 
-
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
6 .. 
DR. FITCH LECTURES ' 
ON CHRISTIANITY 
Value of Hia Teaching, Ue. m 
Intrinsic Worth Not End 
• 
The neecisity- of distinguishing lIetween 
Ihe historical and the sel1timenl;d Christ 
was e",pha�iled by Dr. Fitch in his lecture 
on Christianity last Wednes-day e\ening. 
Ther.c a.re three COlleeilU or Christ, :mid 
Dr. Fitch. the snc:ramelltary Christ. who is 
offered for the lins of the world. the thea-
100ie01l Christ. a sinJcn :lIld transcendent 
figure. and the mira.culous Christ, who 
brought the dead to life and rose himself. 
None of these nrc Chrill. but arise with 
the-rnyslteftl !lpee.ulftttons of "hlle through 
Plotinus. The neo-Platonic influence has 
ptrsisted in a suhtle and rorrosh'c M:ellti­
rum. The sentimental Jesus is mani fested 
as a sort of "super Orrsden-ChiJ1n figure, 
too lo:oocI to be damned." 
TIle' teachings of Jc!us are obscured in 
• mau of Chrlstih" tr.tditiQn which has 
little t� do with Christ himself, and only 
remains altached bct:Iusc of its surprising 
\·igor. It is neither ,-alueI6s nor inde­
fensible. bllt cannot be identified with the 
original teaching. The efforu to cut away 
lht tradition account for the restlessness 
and decadence of 0111' present-day religion. 
• 
T H E . C O L L E G E  N E W S  
• 
DR.l'\EWTON SPEAKS OF POWER 
OF METHOD IN RELIGION 
The Strength of Spiritual Law. a. 
Gi,ing Repose i. Brought Out 
ETffiCAL SOCIETY 
Devoted t o  the Promotion of 
Righteousllcy 
Sunday Mominl Meetinaa. 11 o'Clock 
ACADEMY. OF MUSIC 
Public: Cordially I nvited 
The siren.of the 1:\\\ of sllititu;:!1 .. Music by SCH M l lYf QUARTET 
power was strcued b)' Dr. Joscll« F. New· December 16 
ton, of the Lity Tcmlilc. London, in Chapel. DR. L. S. ROWE. Director-General 
Pan-.'\ ntcrican JJnion. last Sunday C\"CTling. A "'Century o f  the Monroe Doctrine. 
In recent yean \\hcn .. lhinlo:s have 1JOI1C Ducmbcr 23 hard with the world'and dreams of peace PROFESSO� nRUNO ROSELLI, 
for mankind h,l\'e htcn shatlcred, only the Vassar College. 
men of science remained I1ndiscourag�d, Eleonora Duse-Ethics of the Mod, 
•• , f em Drama. founding their faith in the knowlo.-ugc 0 
the natural laws that surround them. December JO 
According 10 Bcnjam'rn Ki�d in his Sci- PRO FESSOR \'on SCHULZE.-GAE--VE'I�NIT2, )-fead of Ihe Dcpart-tJla JJi P-q- '�r Jbc:. Germnn� I m \�!ihoMl ' menl . of 'Eeonomit!s, r:rGiburs--
the str�glh of law iT1lellig�lly I�(!, in lJni\·er'sity. Former member of 
their use a' psycholo�iral tTfethod to de- _ Reichstag. A lcader of the Demo-
" e!op a wartime ';orale of unqotstiOiling cralie movement in Germany . •  Towards a New World Order obedience ; and the world today ..... ould bc America's Mission . 
eomlllctcly IraT15fonned if a parallel rn.&:thod January 6 were found and applied to it. The power DR. ALEXANDER )'lE.IKl.E.JOHN, 
itself is in the human race. "Ex-Pruident or Amherst College . 
Weakness or spiritual method makes Democracy and ExceUence. 
most flf Ihe misery of our time. There is lnformation and Lilcrature 
a groping toward this method in religion .. , Ethical Society House, 1324 Spruce St. 
no matter how (;,,·fetched anti c(lntradic- I �=
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lory. The purpose: of these religions may I ' seem centered in the indiddunl, but they 
arc striving for Ihe 1,...lunce that ",ill bring 
spiritual repose from modern life. 
THE BRYN M A W R  T R U S T  C� 
CAPITAl. UfiO,OOO 
All the while the secret of this' repose is 
close at hand, in obedience to cerlain I:,\\\'s ; 
the: law of faith. in \\hich we rely for rhe 
DOES I 8ENEIAL lANKIN' BUSINESS 
ALLOWI INTEIEST ON DEf'OSlTI 
SAFE DEPGSIT DEP"I'MO 
small thiugs ue life; of Ilrayer, which ex- I = ============= 
IIrCSSC5 ,lhe unfulfillable desires of our I ­
hearts, and links them wilh the will of 
God ; the law oC forgi\·eness. today the 
most stronp;ly ;let:ded of them all. -
NEWS IN BRIEF 
. .1'lorrntille �rts 
CARAMELLI & REVo! Florence,haly 
Beg to announce their sale at 
lJ33 WALNUT STREET, PHI LA., PA. 
DRUGS CANDY 
i Perfumes-and 'Gifts 
POWERS &' REYNOLDS • 
837 Lane .. ter An., BI')'Il M."r 
" 
Riding Habits 
&: Breeches • 
FRANCIS B. HALL 
TAJLOR 
Me LANc;AST£. AVE. • . •• Y�AW •• PolL 
• •  t ... _lol ron om ... . Pho ... , B � .. .,.. ," 
. 
W I LLIAM L. HAYDEN 
HOUSEKEEPING HARDWARE 
PAIIlTS -- LOeKSMI'I'IUNG 
838 LANCASTER AVE. BRYN MAWR 
PHILIP HARRISON 
.11 LANCASTEIl AVENUE 
Walk Over Shoe Shop 
"' .... .  
Gotham Gold Stri .... Silk Stocking. 
TWO GOOD PLACES TO EAT IN 
The Roma' Cafe and Your Home 
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE B. M. 125· 
PARTIES CATERED FOR 
Pandora's Box 
11 EAST lANCASTER AVE.. 'ARDMau: 
Xmas Suggestion; 
UNCER.IE OfOKER NE.CKI.ACES BABY GIFTS 
PORTO RICAN HANDKEROfIEFS 
XMAS CARDS UNUSlW.. NOVEL TtF..5 8O(J{ ENDS 
Judnea 1)Clic\'ecl that God would inter­
\'one and mnke Isr,ael onc world leacler in 
a new kingdom. for ,\hich Jesus fclt that 
ho mllst IlI'epare his 1�1)le.� �Io!t of his 
c()f1temporaries ,·isualizcd the �lessianie 
kingdom In It! material uptt : a -few had 
the ethical and spiritual conception of it, 
which thc gtUiut of Christ lifted, fcfincej 
and purified. He made ehangcs in the com· 
man notion. 10 which he had at first sub­
spibcd, b)' nOI allowing' bloodshed and vi: 
olenee. and repudialing Messianic: force, 
which his conteml)(}raries ad\'ocated for p0-
litical and religious reform. The growth 
of his genius is shown in the. growth and 
changing scope Or the kingdom, it becomC'J 
univcrsal and racial, insteAd of nalibnal 
and internal . Scx, religion and natural 
prejudice arc all cut down j clarity, moral­
it)' and good will arc the only requirements 
OPJloS'i/e lite RITZ·CARLTON Membenlup. and information about the \ = ========,;;'====== \ 
League of Industrial [kmocracy, an or· B M M Sh Cards and Gifts ganhation to promote bf:ncr understanding ryn awr assage Op 
of labor problems may be ohtained from 
E. Briggs, '24. Pembroke-West. 
D .. GoJdston, profc&sor of philosophy in 
the University of Darmstaadt," will sptak 
on Nietzsche at the Libtral Oub meeting 
on December 18. 
of a kingdom based on human needs and 1 _ ____________ "_ 
capacity. Chrisl fell kcenly his divine mis- .. . 
• ion, and his disillusionment wa� neees- tcrested in men's contributions but their 
sarily deep though inevitable. HI' finally potentialities . • 
saw thai the. kingdom was not eoming; the Christ is the priQciple of human life. to 
priests, scribes, Phari&«, and a people be belie\'e<1 in. He �hows the fallacy Of 
eager ' for physic:al marvels were antago- lhe debit and credit system of' the interprc­
niSlie to il. He feels that a final sacrifice tation of the Golden Rule. and says hc 
is needed to fill up the quota. of sin, that will do all he can. limit his doing by his 
bis death shall be that sacrifice, and his understanding of the human need. and not 
�.r.�G . o".u. Peat Oh 
.....  eWlNG M rAClAL IlAA GE T ......... au .,. ... 
NOTIOK-Tbl ab"O .... '-.-=' .... --.. I)' at UI, Plo)'d BIIUd· ...  , .... mo.td to I.,. .. QU&t'W8 .b ... . 1 bope to "be be ... abIl I 0 ...  our �$rOna. 
• 
A.fternoon Tea and Luncheon 
• 
COTl'AGE TEA ROOM . '  
MiJatgomery A,e., 8ryu Mawr 
I .. erything dain ty and deUcioul 
J. J. Connolly E,tato 
Vf;l)t lIIain 'lint .1'lorists 
second coming, in which he apparmtly be- expect rcward. The "ineffable glamor of 1226 Lanc .. ter Avenue 
lievcd. the beginning of an era of faith, his personality" and of a life li,'ed as he Roeemont, Pa. 
10\'e and justice. He shows an indifference taught that it should be is an enonnous Phon., • Bryn M.wr 
Cor all occasioDli 
. 
T H E  G I FT S H O P  
1114 Lanc .. te.r Ave., Bryn Mawr. Pa. 
DAINTY 
SANDWICHES 
ICED 
DRINK!l: 
College 
Tea House 
, 
Open Daily from 1 to 7 
EVENING PARTIES BY 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
to tm , ital issues of the da)'. Roman rule part of the power of his teaching. In liv' I ",====== =========, \ 
and subjcction of women, and the same to ing a sublime code of action he is a pletlgc I" ' FIDq' Gncerie. Fruit ud Ve,. .. w. 
his family, because th�y wert: subordinate of our own pouibilities. MINT SANDWICHES Wm. T. Mcintyre's to the prrparltion fer citizenship in the I = ========�'==== A Creation in Mint. ror the Coming Winter 
new kingdom. He taught a new code nee- I ' nt ��:'VENlIK • 
""'Y 10' ,n".nee .nd ,.nClion,d by Ih' Attractive Underwear WH ITMAN' S emergency-that of non-resistance to evils . 
that would 1>#50 won d"t,oyro. Corsets 1816 CHESTNUT STREET 
The value of his teachings ijes not in 
their cause or end, but in thei} int{insic M r  •• E. S. Tomlinaon 
worth, they stand in their own me.ril. not Lancaat. A. ..... u., J:)e,-on, PL 
on interprttalion of history or belic{ in ..... w.,.. -.s O"&W' ..... . bI .... _a-.. 
Messiah. His moral insight as a true son 1=============== 
of Judah, distinguished betw�n his people's 
sins. the ptm:nions of exeellence which 
they acknowledged. those of tbe exler­
.naIisu. and those of the sCDsualists, who 
did evil atId called it good. To the first 
he said that he did not upect perfcction • 
his • an.wer to the I«ond was a ffaming 
invecth'e .pinsl hypocrisy, and he abused 
the third without tentimcntaliti. be: flung 
himtelf • .,ua.l sham respectability, and 
tautbt that man rn.,. leave evil if he will, 
beca.- there is always UI Ktift: co-open­
tic. bdwcm him uti God. whO demands 
.....-:ri_ Thil i, DOIahIr DOt eoqa­
,.tiWe with hi, owa death. What nwI 
oaPt to be aDd do. it hi, cooceplion 01 
Goi. That Gq4 i. a God of .u-; be is 
-.......I ia ". block � and ... . lcsb 
_ .... ,....ed. .....,vect., ... UII .... al 
..... _ _ _  .. ecI .... ... _. 
_ for .. OWD IlOOII- He i, DOt • 
..... . . •  r.-.tuda.u, ........ 1 
EDYIJ...U VlOLST PUPA1lTlCMI 
... .... 
CATHARINE McGINTY 
J4 £at Laacutw A •• ae, Ard ..... Pa. 
.. .... 
...... ..... 
.. 01 ..... ....... 
THE P H I L A D E L P H I A  
ANTIQUE EXCHANGE • 
Hal rt:moved from 
'01} SOUTH FIFTEENTH ST . 
to 
Wbere we have the ,l'Uteit allOrtmeu.t 
of old jewelry, be":! earrinp, etc., and 
will be very pia II> meet our old 
cUltomen aGd frieDda. 
Bouquets 
a Jainlll ·lild. /1 ... , al 
- .... � "<'_ . , ••• 
� 
S,IlCIAl DISCOUNT UNTIL DECEMIEl I ON 
MOWBREY CHRISTMAS' CARDS 
ETHEL lARCONB'S 
FAMOUS ENGLISH CAI.ENARS 
HANDCRAFTS SHOP 
MEA .... ant MAWR STATION 
1311 OfESIM1I' S'I1lFEI'. JEANNETI'S 
S .  A.  W I L S O N  8rya1m:w.,.FIn�� 
COMPANY Cal n.-• .J PIIIIb Fr. DdI!t c.....,. .J FltwJ ".. 
� .... 0. •• SoatioDooJ 
<at. Sa.IOWhie en 
OM ' "  ' ...... _, . , I, 
_ ...... .-I.""" ..... .  ,,,15061 .. 1. . .  J 
1 1 0  South 1 8th  Stnoet, PhileclelpNa. _ _  - - .flnm· A ... 
